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GQW&I ^eWs Float
In and About the Slocan and neighboring Camps
that are Talked About.
if

perience has taught them that it takes
more than a sulking board of directors
to make a .mine, or to bring about
favorable legislation-^
J. L. Brown, of Kamloops, Grand
Chancellor of the Knights of, Pythias
for British Columhia, visited the local
lodge on Tuesday night. A meeting
was held in Clever's hall, and then an
adjournment was made to the Newmarket hotel, where a banquet was
tendered the visitor. Mr. Brown was
accompanied by Mr. Graves, also of
Kamloops.
Tbe proposition for the Dominion
Government to appoint a Commission
to investigate the whole position of
Canadian mining ought to be carried
out at once. If the right men are appointed there is a chance of them preparing a report that will show the mineral resources of the Dominion in a light
that will surprise the world. Canadians
themselves little realize the magnitude
of the possibilities of Canadian mining.
L, A. Thurston, of Slocan City, acting
for outside parties, last week took an
option on the Boxer group offiveclaims,
adjoining the Smuggler and Molly Gibson, at the head of Ten Mile, the price
named being $40,000, the bond covering
a period of 18 months. First payment,
6 per cent., will be made in August.
The owners of the group are J. H.
Wereloy, W. S. Thompj8on,~W.XTJW
rev, of New Denver, and Chas. Faas
and Billy Crawford, of Creston.

ers: graded schools, 48,with 285 teachers,
and common schools, 246, with 246
teachers. The total cost of education
for the year was $889,867.89, a decrease
of $27,583.25 from the total cost of the
preceding year. The cost of education
in the four ridings of West Kootenay
was $40,502. It is interesting to note,
as showing the rapid development of
the mining districts, thaLfive years ago
there were employed in tne Kootenay
country 18 teachers, at a total cost of
$9,750, while for the year just ended
there were employed in the same district 70 teachers, at a cost of $50,821.
In this connection it is also worthy pf
note that, when the New Denver school
was inspected on Feb. 28, 1900, there
were 28 pupils present. It was then a
common school and was reported upon
iu this manner: "School improved in
the character of work shown; arithmetic
considerably advanced; writing careless; more neatness of work required."
Today it is a graded school; the attendance is 60, and the educational facilities as good as can be found anywhere.

PRICE,

$2.00

YEAE ADVANCE

jyHine ov^n^s' sfde QF it:
>J. C. Drewery Takes a Dark Yiew of- the Smelter1;
Situation—Mineral Production Last Year.

not to try to be witty: And, on tbe
LOCAL OH-T-OHAT.
The outlook in connection with the 5 per cent, decrease in the production
other hand, it is doubtful if a bachelor
smelter proposition does not improve as of placer gold, the figures being $1,278,P. McVicar has taken a lease on the ever does reach that age of wisdom.
the days go by.- There seems to be no 724 against 11,844,900 for 1898-9. The
doubt that this question is being made production of coal and coke was $1,018,Bondholder.
The report is circulated so persistentthe scape-goat for many others that the 238 higher than that of the previous
The Ontario Government will not im- ly that there must be some truth in it,
mine owners feel are oppressive to them. year, .the production being valued at
to
the
effect
that
the
mine
owners
of
pose a tax on ores.
But
whether this is the case or not it $5,066,889. The total tons of ore mined
Rossland
are
importing
Italians
to
work
Kaslo has 121 school children enrolled,
matters little. The fact that many of was 554,796 against 287,848 of the year
their
mines.
The
Government
will
with three teachers.
the properties are refusing to ship ore previous, an increase in tonnage of 93
probably have something to say in the
John Williams is selling cigars that matter.
and are reducing their forces, if not per cent. In 1898-9 Jhere were 43 mines
belong* to this century.
closing doWn altogether, is sufficient shipping, in 1899-1900 60. Two thouR. F. Green, a member of the Mining
J. K. Clark has recovered from a Committee, is giving the Government
cause for alarm and ought to induce the sand four hundred and twenty-six men
severe attack of grippe;*
Government
to promptly investigate were employed under ground, and 1,805
some sound advice. He says a Governthe
complaints
of the mine owners, and above ground, a total of 8,781. The
The bill for the incorporation of Slo- ment smelter and refinery ought to be
render
such
aid
as is possible looking total amount of wages paid to this army
can City has passed the legislature.
established to treat the ores of the Pro
to.
the
advancement
of the mining in- of mine workers would reach about
E, A. Cameron and Duncan Grant vince. Nothing would more surely
SLOGAN OBIS S H I P M E N T S .
dustry.
18,500,000 for the year.
returned from their eastern visit on help the mining industry.
Monday. Tbe men who claim that advertising
BEYOND D K S C B 1 P T I O N .
The total amount of ore shipped from J.C. Drewery, manager of the Canadian
Gold
Fields
Syndicate/was
interThe Nelson smeltec-is increasing its doesn't pay are the ones who fail to plan
the Slocan and Slocan City mining
•/ capacity. Most of the Slocan shippers their advertising carefully and with a
divisions for the year 1900 was, approx- viewed by the Nelson Miner a few days David B. Bogle, writing in the Enare sending ore there.
view to the best results. There is no
imately, 85,000 tons. Since January 1 ago. Mr. Drewry was pessimistic in gineering Magazine, says: It is beyond
about advertising. It is useGarden seeds in bulk and packages "chance"
to March 9, 1901, the shipments have his views of the general situation in the the limit of any merely human descripi
Slocan, but his complaints are shared ttve powers to do justice to tha timber
i
fresh and newT AlWbeSTSwn Grass less to~6sp6ct" f6tu rns~froui—an~ad-thatoeen=a3ii0ii0ws-.r^*=*—^——
.——*
by
many ofTHe corapanfiS'TieaviiyTB-" wealth of the Pacific Coast. "It has"
does
not
advertise
anything.
Week
Total
seed at Nelson's Drag Store.
Payne
6.
1254 terested in the camp, and cannot be
been calculated with reference to BritL&stChance.
77
u.
Wilkie Mackenzie, the Sandon repre* Mackenzie & Mann have stated that
SlocanStar.
20
ISO ignored by the government. He said: ish Columbia alone that at the present
tentative serving in the South African it is their intention to beat all records
Rath.
31
tU
"I have just sent sixteen men down rate of consumption it would take 700
160
in the rapidity with which the new rail- Rev. R. Whittlngtou, M. A.'B. Sc, Bosun.....
war, will arrive in Sandon this week.
He'-ett.....
M
4TO the hill at the Sunset, retaining only
president
of
the
British
Columbia
conyears to exhaust the more available
American Boy'
60
is?
Bar. J. A. Cleland, Presbyterian pas- way between Victoria and West Koote- ference of the Methodist church, and Xvanhoe
«
408 five men for development work. My supplies of timber; and as, under the
nay
will
be
built.
This
probably
ac*
Trade Dollar
84
tor at Sandon last year, has changed
108 company will not mine ore any further husbandry of nature, forests will renew
Rev. J. X Wood, chairman of the Soverelftn
counts
for
them
getting
in
so
early
with
hie creed, and now treads the English
4
Kootenay district, are expected to visit Wonderful
their bill for a government subsidy.
Arlington
60
TN until the conditions are so altered that themselves in less time than 700 years,
church mill.
TwoFrienda
40
we can operate at a profit. Our mines the calculation is merely a way of Indl.
New Denver today, ntopping over only
UO
James O'Brien, a pioneer of Silverton E. P. Bremner and E Williams, Do- a tew hours. A meeting wiil be held Enterpr_»...
Hartney.
ro
too should produce 50,000 tons of ore an* eating that the timber resources of the
SO nually and under favorable conditions
and one ol the best liked young men of minion Labor Commissioners, last week the same evening in Slocan, and on Black Prince
Pacific Coast are practically inexhaust70
T" (he camp, died last week at Kaslo, after took a hand In the trouble at Rossland, Friday evening at Silverton. Mr, noodenooffh
Miller Creek
SO this output should net a million dollars. ible. It is not too much to say, then,
arising from the importation of a lot of
Reco
,
IS
A short Illness.
Suniet
1
,
it
4! As things are, we could work our mines that for all trade and commerce into
alien railroad graders to work there, Whlttlngton is speaking in the interest SqnuetfCan.Gold
Fields
SS
IU
The regular monthly social gathering by deporting the whole bunch and of the missionary society of tho Metho- Silver King
a
14 and they would not yield a profit of a which wood and the products of wood
JfedFox
ll cent. Under these circumstances, we enter,and for all manufactures in which
of the Band of Hope will beheld tonight warning the contractor not to repeat dist church.
Antolne...
16
in the church. A cordial invitation Is tbe offense.
-eeQBea
,
MT absolutely refuse to go ahead with ac* wood and tbe products of wood are conSLOGAN M I N K R A L F L O A T .
extended to parents and friends.
onltor
;
MS tlve operations; and unless conditions sumed, the Pacific Coast possesses reJ. C. Drewry, manager of the CanaCorinth
64 Improve our next step will be to close sources incalculably greater than any
If people would seek as earnestly to dian Gold Fields Syndicate, is reported
Bondholder
S
tt
Rambler
to
JM down the properties as tight as a dram other portion of the globe, civilised or
see the rood in everybody else as they by the Nelson Miner to have said that The Rambler-Cariboo increased its Surprise
so
Kailo Group
10 and not do another hands turn until uncivilised. As regards the products
do to advertise their faults and weak* tbe properties owned by his company force last week by 15 men.
Chapleau
u
of the mine, the territory under considoeBses, what a world this would bo!
10 tbe situation changes.
Ih the Slocan could ship 60,000 tons of Some rosy reports aro coming down Speculator...
ToUl ton*.
MM
6,039
"Tho government has always pursued eration already produces no inconsiderIt Is reported that the Miner-Graves ore annually, if the ore market were In from the Phoenix, near Slocan City.
able proportion of the world's annual
Syndicate has refused an offer of $15,- better condition, Tbe company should Ore shipments from McGuigan for the Last week the ore shipments agsin a policy opposed to the development of supply of gold, stiver, copper and lead.
, 000,000 for their Boundary holdings. build Its own smelter.
month of February amounted to 186 went over the 500 tons mark Tho the country's mineral resources and (t is besides Infinitely rich in iron, coal
figures obtainable show that 608 tons their proposal to cinch the mlue owners
The offer came from New York parties, Two years ago the output from tho tons.
still further has disgusted ereryone in* and petroleum, of which its stores are
A man may forgot homo, kind, ad, collieries at Pernio, was 08,000 tons, The Whitewater has 1,000 tons of wont out, but this does not include the terested in the industry. I am prepared hardly yet comprehended, much lens
friends and almost everything else, but Last year it reached 280,000. This year concentrates piled along the K. & S. shipments from Three Forks. These to discontinue operations altogether; utilised. And what is known of all its
aro obtainable only monthly. The
he never forgots the first timo that he It will probably be nearer 600,000, and track awaiting shipment.
and if others follow my example, as mineral resources is as nothing In comran an advertisement In a newspaper. next year, if the fields are opened up The Miners' Union of Slocan City has Payne is shipping less than a third of seems Inevitable, tbe situation will parison with what is not known.
its usual output, the Whitewater and
Services will be held tn St. Htephen _ by the Great Northern railway, it would purchased the Gillls building and will Bosun are not shipping, and some other work out its own solution, uuless the
THBT T I T . T R R R D .
church next Sunday Matins and holy not be surprising to see tbe annual out* remodel it into a hospital.
properties around Sandon , are doing mining Industry be allowed to become
run
close
to
the
800,000-ton
mark,
communion at l l a. m., and evening
a matter of the oast.
The showing of ore in the intermedi- nothing but development work.
service at 7:80. Rev. C. Arthur Mount, The peculiar feature of the "trouble" ate tunnel on tho Reco averages six
One of the pretty young school teach"After arriving in Rosslsnd, I pro- ers who Is teaching her first term of
KKTTKII K A 1 I . K O A D P O L I C Y .
Vicar
that hat arisen In the Slocan over the Inches In thickness for over 200 feet.
pose to visit Southern California and to school this year in a district not many
•
smelter charges, etc., is that the only Shipments from the Payne have been
remain
there until I have enjoyed a miles from • certain town in this county,
Action was started last week in Nel- properties that are closing down are
An effort will be made In the legislacut
down
to
less
than
'half
what
they
good
holiday.
Mining interests tn the told In strict confidence, the other day,
son by Klrkpatrick & Wilson and other those owned and operated by English
ture against granting a subsidy to any
wore
up
to
the
timo
of
the
smelter
diffiKootenays
will
uot
worry mo, for we to her special chum the following incicreditors of that city against the Mollie companies. This in the Englishman's
railway, but instead, to set apsrt 100,culty.
do
not
propose
to
go
ahead with the dent: "I was trying to teach little
000,000 acres of land in the northern
Gibson Mining Co., to set judgments (or way of getting what he wants. It was
production
of
ore
as
long
as existing Johnny - — to spell and pronounce tbe
The
Reco*Goodenougb
last
week
part
of
the
Island
and
the
mainland,
•mounts aggregating 140,000.
just so in the labor trouble a year ago.
conditions
prevail.
shipped
27
tons
of
ore,
and
18
horses
are
the
land
to
be
sold
at
a
dollar
an
acre,
J. M. Harris contemplates forming a
word'feet.' Alter many trials I succompany for the purpose of installing A tubtidy amounting to 20 per cent, •ngtged hauling another shipment down carrying all rights for timber, mineral "The solution of tbe problem Is to ceeded in teaching him his tetters, but
and coal, the proceeds to be used In give us the smelter facilities necessary to save my life I could not teach him to
an extensive electric power and lighting of the cost, has been asked of the Do- the hilt,
plant at Three Forks, tbe cost of which minion Government by tbe shipbuilders Seventy men are employed at the building railways on the north end of to handle the growing ore production pronounce the word. In despair I said,
of B. C , for ttfttf vessel built in the
will be something like •50,000.
Slocan Star. This proven property Is islsndand the mainland. If such a •nd a refinety to treat the output of 'now, Johnny, what ia it a cow has four
The city council of Sandon has at last Province, the object being, of course, to now taking out some of the richest ore policy were adopted, the province would these smelters The provincial govern of which I only have two?* The answer
own the railways and get a fair income ment has had a proposition placed be was prompt, tbe pronunciation perfect,
reached an agreement with the water (otter the ship building Industry and to yet encountered.
and power company, and that burg will enable the lumber men to ship their While tho Bosun Is practically closed by leasing them for operation, at the fore it by Mr. Green, M.I.A., but have but oh! It was unexpected, end I wished
probably havefirehydrants and street wood to England and Australia In na down, so far as shipments are con* same time not increasing tht debt of not heard of the outcome. Other sub* thtfloorwould open and swallow me
tlve vessels.
Province a dollar.
sidlsry helps to the industry would be up to hide the shame on my face as the
lights, ir Mayor Pitt* Is agreeable.
eerned, six men ate employed pushing
• fair wage and a more reasonable •ntlrn school tittered at my amharats*
It cost A broker 112,000 to get a sett Sheriff Tuck has seised All the mo-t- work in the big tunnel,
PNAVKR r O R T H E K t N O .
schedule of transportation charges.*'
able
goods
belonging
to
tbs
Chapleau
in the Montreal Stock Exchange the
ment and Johnny's unexpected reply "
Another carload of ore was sent out
Mining
Co.,
consisting
of
the
tramway
other day. At the same time a sett in the
—Hamilton Republican.
M1NKIUL
rRont'CTiow
o
r
ll.
c.
last week by the Hewett. When the The IAU'M novelty in tbe public
New Denver exchange could have been and fixtures, a ten.ttamp mill and ma* road Is in totter condition the shipments payer Ism- U to be found In thu prayer
bought for four-bits, surrounded bv the chlnery, assay oflice supplies audi furni- from this property will be greatly In* for his Majeaty Edward VII, on his ac- According to the report of thc Minis* P h » * n l . Wt99 ft9m t k « V * t l « w C«r«#.
ture, groceries, boots and -boon, men's
grandest scenery in the world.
cession to the throne, wh^ch has been tor of Mines just Issued for the year A correspondent writes from I'IUMHIII:
furnishings, etc. The whole will be creased.
19&91900. the mineral production ofj We have had Quite a time hern running
sold Thursday, March Ulti, to satisly a
f no m i i u e y « * • utusi * i w i «#• M«*M I »i„f,r-H*«irt tu* Mt* « - • * - th* * wKMatinw
tt. C- sboweu an tocrtiaae <*i m per c«tn.(Chinaman and Japs oet of FtKwnii.ind
l ' 4 - * « /.'.'.!• ihf CoiWiJlliil UMSU i'UtftJUjudgment ol several claims amounting U i * ni t u t uiC4.it, \ti nint," ut1 iiii' »i»»M'4*}.V. -.! rantprbnrv Of it th* t ^mdnn flpeeoverturn
o. Ike tmeviuiM j«*.. .u«.
cooking boilers, run amuck in Now to 110,917.
The HJlh carload since Jan. let was Utor ssya-i "What ar* w* to think of a total mineral production for the year tne smell ot theia no konget aw.atu.
Dtnv«r tht* week and had to pay |&S
There is a movement afoot to buy
t»Mppt*f 11.5*. Wf-ek, wvaklnjf In all atoet church which through its erchbiskop was ti6,si7,OU», an totits-je «vf ?t,'0.t,
(or bis experience. He was canvassing The process of naturn ts slow but 120 tout
Dr.
Jakes eotpttai in Oreenwood and
Md«
us
pray
'for
grace
to
obey
our
sore. Somewhere in the neighborhood
614 over that of l*»v Tbe total metal
without a provincial license.
.1 t^. , i . ».,,.«^,t «./,„,.,. *,,*, *\> n.n ft-rfi?f A/f
King cheerfully and willingly for con* wildnftion wa* SII^>,*W, an introeM make It the nucleus ol a general hos'
»
. i
*
•„ t
* f •
»\l»»1 «w«»B»n fnf i t i » WrtTinftarr r-fiilT".*TT
It it possible the Mineral Act will be
*i» U ••A -I * t 4 ' i , '....***
wnUiUt-".-.--*.**
i > «*,!.
,n,v*.^*.
on the plains ot the Holy Land* cities
o/ |_,z44»252 Qtit-t (bat of the pn.ivi/»us to be open to the pub.u.> *« pay patitnt*.
•mended so •* to require locators of
j.i«!ona
nor
our
private
interest*
may
of magnificent proportion* that have Th« annual report.of th« Superipmineral claims to do ten fe.-t or work
i|i%appoint his rare for the public good/ xt\t, and th<* total production from the but to l# entirely under tfe* control <*f
since been covered hy the debrit of
and And mineral In place before being
tende.nt of Education on tho public tll,i further, that we 'may never be !.<wle mines was llu.'J.i.Ctt. againit a board ot directors appointed by delepausing ages to a depth offt)feet We school*
of B.C. for the odiool year end f anting in dutiful aabmiMion to his V>,~At\,wt for the year ti«fore. Thegates from the various unions of Ihe
allowed to record, and that ninety dayt
see no reason to doubt that in time the ing Jane Brnb U-t ha* ju«t been Issued,! authority?
greatest increase in any alngle metal district, delegates to represent the per
will be allowed them to do this.
fnvfff In th* government r**t»rv« willThe who'..' number -if iionfN enrnMv<t '< ,
was in lead, the product being valued enpli* of their lodge The advantage
-_———_
- lr
A
uW,ortl
or l
Undoubtedly the nicest thing out in be a thing of the past.
durint th« year w*s 21.IM1. an Increase! '" .°*_ *» " *
' * __ at l-A'M-V." agsioat tn1*t<i~o fur 1*JV'J,to union men will be that they will get
l
i
the shape uf 9, l.*U. cabtuut U ilut T h * A m e r i c a n tottij,am«*». n o w *» Co* , U v,HM.r
I
t
W W . Tt*tturulluwuiat' ? » « « * • • • « «<** ^ J _ " * « * * a n I wren «*» of 11 .ftll ,W7 or V<*, %m cmt.
the hrtrt'i'irii**"
Of I n * <1.*-'»»r a r»/»f*th b*»M
known as the Niagara Vapor Bath, they did then, are going ahead with the four hi_h achool. wa* «**, « ihe I"**"1 * ««*•*»*« to .uppert .
The
produi-lion
of
gold
wan
t3,t'*.J,ft<
w
M
out
by
the
mining
mmp*um, aud also
(
made of fibre board, and for sale by work and shipping ore, though they gradrf Ml,^*. U.,8!*. and at the «*_*! ' « " ^ P « t m w » shaft now brteg-Wk against Vlf&ljitb. an increase of t i p*r!
that
tbe
n»*mWf*
get tree Ua*p»ul
Mrs. David Mstheaon, New Denver may not to any more pleased with tho mAUwiMV.il*, 7,104. The average my\m,t>€U^™itm
eset; silver, |*.m,OWag.U»Mti,*^.**i treatment for the dollar a month.
*****.'......
•gent. Every home should have one. turn of events than the English com- at'endame w«< ia,*T7.8't There were! I"-**- Williams always has ttvtt Iw 7d*, an increase of i l pet eent.-, audi
A bachelor thinks a girl has got to be panies They have another way ef j am «niw»l» in nperati-m, instituted aa **> *• *•*• Store tm the Broadway At cwfriwr, %\,<>\ym AgkSiTM $l$M,tm, an]U n t i l e SMM fsJlk ia tt»v» at! girts
at least SS before she ts wise enough remedying evils than by sulking Ex- t toHirwsr Htjti wettooN, 4, with -tn twh* *«** Ikies*,.
tuavuua af 13-3 per c'ot. Tfi^m wm «t hnk sHJre r« him.
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EIGHTH YEAE

are aney left have a good smoke on up the country. About the only argument that
been raised agraliibt the granting of tbe Hill
me till we meat som time aud then has
charter and encouraging a competing line Is the
we will hav better. I for got to danger of a coal famine at the mines and smeltsay for you to keep your own too ers. No one is foolish enough to Imagine or
dollars out, but I think the will be suggest that an unconditional surrender should
enuff to go roun. If riot7weriu be made. But, as one of the Vancouver papers
suggested, before this can be raised as a
rite I will send som more. -"I wish rightly
valid objection it has first lo be ascertained
u would cum up and stay a fue whether the supposed shortage is due to the indaze. The are som very nice girls ability pf the mines to supply the demand or on
hear. I hay a girl hear. I call account of thepreaent transportation facilities
inadequate 'This Is by no means clear,
her Billy for short, but she: is -til being
and Is worthy of being enquired into.
write. It is getten late, and I Meanwhile, before carelessly respecting the
must goe to bead. So good buy. proposed competing line, and before ignoring
Remember me to all the boys and .the chancse of Increased railway facilities, and a
girls and tell them, I am theres un- consequent development of new territory, let us
consider thj following figures relating
till the stars melts. Write soon carefully
to our dependence upon the American markets
and let me noe all the nuse.
for our export trade: In 1899 we produced in
PAT O'SPUDDY.

P. S.—Excuse bad writen and
spellen. Rite soon.
WISE AND OTHERWISE.
Tmt LKDOE Is two dollars a year in advance. When not so paid it is 82.50 to pn.tie~ worthy ol credit. Legal advertising 10 cents a
nonpariel line first insertion, and 5 cents a line each subsequent insertion. Reading notices -5 cents a line, and commercial advertising
graded In prices according to clroumstances.
<-,
,
FELLOW PILGRIMS: THK LIDOE is looated at New Denver, B. C. and oan be traced to many parts of the earth. It oomes to the front
every Tharsday and has never been raided by the sheriff, snowslided by cheap silver, or subdued by the fear of man. It works for the trail
Mater as well as the bay-windoWed and champagne-flavored capitalist. It aims to be on the right Bide of everything and believes that hell
should lie administered to the wioked in large doses. It has stood the test of time, and an ever-increasing naystreak is proof that it is
better to tell the truth, even if the heavens do occasionally hit our smokestack. A chute of lob work is worked occasionally for the benefit
of humanity and the financier. Come in and see us, but do not pat the bull dog on the cranium, or ohase the black cow from our water
barrel: one is savage and the other a victim of thirst. One of the noblest works of creation is the man who always pays the printer; he is
sure of a bunk in paradise, with thornless roses for a pillow by night, and nothing but gold to look at by day.
,
R. T. LOWERY, Editor and Financier.

Arabs never eat fish.
Alcohol never, freezes.
Fish are always sold nlive in Japan.
Spiders usually live for two or three
years.
••„
Signor Tosti has written over 510
songa.
The Shah has a tobacco pipe worth
$400,000.
7
There are 88 letters in the Russian
alphabet.
There are 3,452 diamonds in the British Crown'7
The moon is said to move 3,888 feet
per second.
The average edition of a book is about
1,000 jcopies.
Only one American in 264 is over six
feet in height.
Ten per cent, of the population of
India are widows.
The averags size of an American farm
is 610 acres.

minerals 81.^93,131, nearly all of which was exported to the United States. The copper output
wat, $1,353,000, every pound of which was shipped
to Uncle Sam. Out of a total export trade of
114,000,000, over *10,000,000 were thus disposed of
If Van Home's estimate of -jlOO 000,000 export
trade IH to be realized, the trade must materially
Increase with our c mains across the line, seeing
we cannot consume our productions, and with
this gigantic Increase our railroad trans ortation
will cut no small figure. YEL D'AOKB.
Kootenay, B.C., March 0th, Iftoi.
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- a r * Jewelers

Importers of „Vine Watcno. Watchmakers and
lclans. Send for
Opticians.
for our
our line
tin, Watch Catalogue.
_„__.
D GOLDSend
OLD
AHD SILVEH
bought at the h l g W
l_n*
price

PATENAUDE BROS.,
NELSON, g, O.

8 We
|don't
K care

E KNOW we can .Si
•nr ..__
T h e Archbishop will no doubt send in 20 cents, as
beautify yotir
r layer
of Canterbury has the bait is gilt, and gain wisdom
at
a
small
Cost.
By
these
means
place. We have just re7
a n H K i nffC prescribed a prayCIMU..r\lllgd er to be said by the sweet young thing in Chicago
A pencil cross in this square
oeived a big stock of
indicates that your subscripthe people, upon the accession of might increase her pile to $46,000
Wall Paper, that is abtion is due, and that the editor
King Edward to the throne that is before she fettled down.
wishes once again to look at
solutely
the best we
a triumph of senile adulation. It
four collateral.
have snown in this sec•n
It is about time that
bids us pray for grace to obey our r /
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1901. King cheerfully and willingly for V a C C l N c the delusion in reftion. You will agree
conscience sake, that neither our T)/->|i i c i n n e r e n ce to the value
with us that last year
FROM THE EDITOR'S UPPER STOPE. sinful passions nor our private in- LTClUdlUM o f v a c c i n a , t i n g f o r
our
Wall Paper was nice
terests may disappoint his care for the prevention of smallpox was
Not a smelter has been built in the public good, and that we mayblown away by the light of science.
enough for any home.
B. C. this week.
Here
and
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in
Canada
just
now
This season's patterns
never be wanting in dutiful subthere
is
smallpox
of
a
mild
type.
are even prettier, and
Ore is being shipped from Para- mission to his authority. This Smallpox alwayss get mild when it
bishop
would
fain
have
the
people
are
sure to please you.
dise, East Kootenay.
kneel before Edward and lick the is a long time in a northern country; i m i i M i i i i H i i i i i u m
Let us show them to you
Ainsworth will wake up some dust off his boots. He being a Health officers are busily engaged
and give you an estimate
day and surprise the mining com- king in the church business, and in infected districts forcing people
to
be
vaccinated,
whether
they
want
of what it will cost to reaccustomed
to
all
the
pomp
and
munity.
ceremony that surrounds his posi- the poison or not. It is no better
paper the rooms. Our
MOKK IKON HOKSKS.
The health can be much improv tion, no doubt imagines that it is than legalized rape, and should be
friends and patrons in
ed by abolishing a meat diet in the the proper thing for the human opposed by all who wish to down To the Editor of TUK I.KixiK:
adjoining towns should
spring and summer.
race to humble themselves before the many superstitions with which Dear Sir,—The burning question of the day In
be interested in this; it
royalty. Without religious slavery we are cursed. We have no evi- the Kootenays Is the one of coal. That we need
Vancouver needs a new ceme- and superstition it would be im-dence to prove that vaccinating more iron horses to climb our mountain fajtmakes no difference how
tery. Better build a crematory, possible for such a man to grow fat ever prevented or lessened the uesses to handle thle anil other Decenary comlarge
or smaij the order.
modities a|l will agree; and if it hus to come
and save the real estate.
on the fears of the human race,and severity of smallpox. People may through the instrumentality of the notorious J.
J.Hill, most men will agree to accept it in the
Phoenix, in the Boundary, is one dictate a prayer that is an insult to think so, and doctors may say so. spirit
of the old lady who petitioned the Infinite
of the coming camps. Many think all free people. The obedience of but it is all a delusion. It is more supply store for bread. Some holioes overheard
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Andrew Carnegie says it is a dis- pan until it is curdled with the de- system with a blood poiBon. People when the old lady began to thank heaven for
grace to die rich. On us, Andy's sire to have all men on their knees who live properly need have no answerl g her priiyer. they -lalmed the credit
weel," replied the old dame, •'God MM it,If
advice will not be wasted.
before him or the state. Instead fear of smallpox or any other dis- "A'
the devil brought it."
framing prayers for the people, ease. Doctors will not tell you Minister Blair told thc Dominion House I lis
St. Peters, in Rome, Italy, is the of
one
should be made for the King this because it is their business to other day that the people of thin country were
largest cathedral in the world. It in which
Iu the hands of the united forces of the C-1*.
could call upon all the make money out of sick people. not
was begun in 1450 and finished in deities to hekeep
It. nnd G. T. Ii. But, with all due reject to the
harmony between They cannot make it out of those oplulou of a gentleman who stnnd* high In Inl1880, and cost 870,000,000. Such him and the masses.
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King of in good health. Fear has much to and polities, the people or Canada are nlmoit
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do with catching disease. Be fearat Ottawa are very much nt die
The largest mansion in the world no doubt, the Archbishop with the less, live right, and death and sick- government
beck and nod of the railway shareholder*, nnil,
cost 88,000,000, and is near Rothe- fattest clerical salary on earth, ness will shun you as the delin- Instead of the government owning nnd conim!say, England. It belonged to the would like to have us believe that quent subscriber does a newspaper lng the railway, the latter own HIII! i-ont-nl Ihe
late Lord Bute, and was probably he is a fat god who desires and de- office. During the past year it is government. Instead of the r.iiiiiliy owning
the'railway franchises, ihe railroad-* own the Finest Stock of Imported Goods In the upper country. All leddinjj brands of
the cause of the phrase, "It's a mands the adulation of his sub- safe to say that vaccination has country
and pay us the siiinllest .imuuut |M-I dny
jects. The bishop may have stud- caused more deaths than smallpox. they can hire Ntarviug men and wmni-n fur. lo
Bute."
ied the old testament from sump to
health officers will force the cultivate the prairie, operate the mini* and »\mt
Dance halls and variety theatres grass-roots, but his ideas do notStill
obnoxious
practice upon a comDawson. Perfection, Usher's, Dewar's, Mitchell's and Doctor's
have all been closed in Butte. Ap- belong to this age. The English munity, falsely
thinking
that
they
parently the people are improving nation has a King because we are benefitting the people. Better
in morals, although the crimson delight in royalty, We pay for be dead than submit to such an
lights flicker as redly as ever along the luxury, and should be allowed outrage upon the rights of man.
Koot«n*»,v Agenti for Hruii«wlok-IJalk«*-Colleiider Co, Milliard Tablnt.
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all the so-called good things in the way humanity would be far better off than cided to drive several miles into the per ton; ten years ago the price was forming the blue and. purple tints.
of foods, made to satisfy the abnormal they are. at present. Dyspepsia is country to see a farmer who was con- reduced to about $10,000 per ton, the Red oxide (cuprite) is the most valuappetite. Because of unnatural foods called the national disease of America, sidered a political power in his local- output increased to about 30 tons per able of copper ores, and generally
This book is all that's left me now 1
the hair becomes permanently grey or and this is because Americans, as a ity. On reaching his place we found annum; now the price is from 8650 to carries gold and silver It is someTears will unbidden start—
falls out; tbe eyes become dimmed and rule, eat too much in too hastv manner he was away from home and would 8700 per ton. and the output during times mistaken for cinnabar. Its
With faltering lips and throbbing brow give out; the teeth decay early, and the and do not allow sufficient saliva to mix not return for several da\ s. We thepast 12 months is reckoned at specific gravity is 6; that of cinnibar,
I press it to my heart.
finger nails become weak and ugly. with what they eat, besides eating any were obliged to remain all night, as 5,000 tons.
For many generations past,
The food that best nourishes the nerves, and everything between meals and just it was too late to drive back to town.
Here is pur family tree;
Bow to Distinguish It.
supplies the brain, muscles.bones.teeth, before retiring. The stomach is proAneroid barometers may be used to
My mother's hand this bible clasped,
nails and blood is the most natural food. bably the most abused organ in the The farmer's wife dee-ired to show us
measure the depth of shafts in mines,
The writer mentioned whole wheat body, between eating wrong foods and to bed, in the spare room, but some
She, dying, gave it me.
Copper pyrites is easily scratched provided a number of trips are made
and corn as containing all the constitu- a wrong manner of eating, together thing seemed to bother Brown, and he with
the average taken, the cage, in no
a knife and crushes easily with and
Ah! well do I remember those
ents necessary to support life properly. with the use of powerful drugs and hesitated. Finally he said: 'It you
instance, to be stopped in transit beWhose names these records bear;
a hammer. Iron pyrites does not tween surface and bottom 7
The wheat berry is made up ot several medicines of ail sorts.° The adulteration
Who round the hearth-stone used to close layers, one of which contains phos- of foods is the source of many of the will give us a couple of qailts we will scratch with a knife. Peacock copsleep in the haymow. Your husband
After the evening prayer,
phates, devoted to teeth and bone build- ailments of today. Ordinary butter is is away and it might start some per is a chalcopyrite or mixture of Parafine oil is considered best for inAnd speak of what these pages said,
often
impure
add,
therefore,
unfit
for
iron and copper pyrites, oxidation sulating induction coils.
ing; another, nitrbgeneous matter .which
______
In tones toy heart would thrill!
enters into the muscles and every tissue food. A good substitute for it is nut- scandal to have a man who is run. Though they are with the silent dead, in the body; another, carbonaceous, or butter, which is pure, rich and delicious. ning for Congress to sleep in the
Here are they living still.
starchy matter, which supplies the heat Preserves are not generally healthful; house.' The lady protested, bat
and energy of the body. In the centre though fresh, ripe fruits, taken with Brown was firm and we slept in the
My father read this holy book
of the kernel is the germ containing the vegetables and whole wheat in any haymow. Next morning, just as we
To brothers, sisters dear;
vital principle, which supplies vitality form, are the best foods iu existence.— were coming oat of our sleeping
How calm was my poor
mother's look and
1
nerve force and feeds the brain. J. R. Blake, in Physical Culture.
quarters, the farmer's wife was letWho leaned God , word to hear!
MINES,
Doubtless
the process in bolting, which
ting the cows out of the yard. She
Her angel face—1 see it yet!
CHINB8K
LABOR
UNIONS.
INVESTMENTS
is
necessary
for
making
white
flour,
all
What vivid memories come!
then wenttoa little shed, near the
and
INSUIJANCE/%/%
of
the
above
elements
are
removed
exAgain that little group is met
cept the starchy matter, which, as we It will be a surprise to many to iearn barn, opened the door and hit a big
Within the halls of home!
have 8aid,8upplies only heat and energy, that trades unions have existed, in gentleman cow who was sleeping
Bread is called the staff of life, but the China from time immemorial. Accord- therein with a club, saying: "Get up, Grimmett Block, Reco Ave.
Thou truest friend man ever knew,
Job Printing is an art.
term is erroneous when applied to white ing to labor authorities of that country, you good-for-nothing brute, and go
Thy constancy I've tried;
Sandon,
B.
G.
It is today one of the
Whore all were false I found thee true, bread. But why is it, you ask, that the all tradesmen belong to the guild of with the cows. You're not running
best parts are thus removed? It is be- their own trade, which exists mainly to for Congress,'"
My counsellor and guide.
most
advanced of arts,
cause when they are retained the flour prevent under-selling. Only in certain
Rents Collected. District agent for
The mines of earth no treasure give
and greater efforts are
produced is not white, but it is of a districts is there an effort made to conThou could this volume buy;
THK CHEAPEST MKTAL.
The Great „West Life Assurgrey-brown color, and most people wish trol rates of wages, and nowhere to
In teaching me the way to live,
being
made to reach,
ance Co., Winnipeg, Man.
to have theirflourwhite in colornmerely limit hours of labor. It i. these leagues
It taught me how to die.
Aluminum is, at the present price,
perfection than ever
—Geo, Pope Morris. because it is beautiful to the eye., Com which ordain that shops retailing tbe
bread, graham bread, and the foods same class of goods must all be concen- the cheapest metal on the market, Agent Norwich Union Fire Insurance Compauy.
before in the history
known as wheatena, whole wheat trated in one district, an arrangement with the exception ot iron, zinc and
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford
THE FOOD WK EAT.
of printins:. Every up..Etna Fire Insurance Company.
luten, universal food, Entona,, Ralston which always seems so ridiculous to lead, says the, Electrical Review,
Phoenlj, of Hartford, Conn.,
iealth Club Breakfast Food, Vitos, foreigners, Thus, ih a native town, London. The metal is now extento-date business man
Pacific Coast Fire Insurance Company,
The food question is one of the mo- shredded biscuits, grape-nuts, etc., all one street will be entirely inhabited by sively used in place of copper, brass,
Imperial Registry Company,
recognizes the importThe Dominion of Canada Guarantee and
mentous questions of the day. Some contain the necessary elements in thejewelers, another by silk merchants,
Accident Insurance Company.
•eem inclined to discard meat entirely correct proportions to sustain life, ade and so on. It is convenient for cus- tin, and in some oases even iron, esance of having his staas improper food; others declare it to quately nourishing the brain and nerve tomers, though the plan is not intended pecially where the reduction of dead
tionery well printed.
"be the source of human strength.energy fibres, enabling one to meet our present for hie convenience, but merely to sim- weight is a question ot great importand vitality. Eminent scientists and complex form of civilization. In the plify the system of spying. There is ance. Aluminum is also beginning
physiologists claim that with proper above-mentioned foods the entire berry always a minimum price iixed by the to be very largely used in connection
Foods, and all other things being equal: is retained, except the outer covering, league for every article on the market, with electricity, as electrical con(sH
1." The skin may last 900 years.
which nature has placed thereon for no and even the smartest foreign bargain- ductors on this metal,giving the same
2. The bones mav endure 4,000 years. other reason known to science except driver willfindit well-nigh impossible conductance, as copper, weigh only
YOU CAN QET ST
8. The heart may endure 800 years. to preserve the inner and valuable pro- to beat the vendor down. The method
half as much, and cost less. It is
4. The liver, 400 years.
perties until it shall be desired for the, by which the labor leagues enforce impossible to foresee the ultimate exAT THE LEDGE
5 The stomach, nearly 500 years.
use of man. Oatmeal, once thought to their authority are unique. If a man is
The
cost
is no greater tluin the low-grade
6. The kidneys, 200 years or more.
be an ideal food, has lately been found found underselling, or otherwise in- tent of the use to which this metal
work that inferior offices will give you
7. The lungs, 1,500 years.
can
be
put,
but
the
progress
made
in
to be too strong and rank for most fringing the rules by which he is bound
Shelly says: "With a natural system human stomachs. Most people eat too a hint is quietly dropped to the local aluminum during late years justifies
of diet^oldVge would be our last and much sugar with their food As all head of the Beggars Union, and that the most sanguine expectations. THE MANSFIELD MANUFACTURonly malady; the term of our existence starchy foods are converted into sugar worthy details a specially numerous and Twenty years ago the total output in
would be protracted, we should enjoy in the stomach, only a very moderate loathsome body of mendicants—lepers
ING COMPANY are now prepared
life, and no longer preclude others from amount should be eaten Among foods if available—to pay assiduous attention the world did not exceed four or Ave
the enjoyment of it; all sensational de- considered medicinal may be enumer- to the offender's establishment. If this tons, and its price was about $30,000 to supply builders and contractors
lights would be infinitely more exquisite ated spinach and dandelion, both of penalty fail—a possibility which seems
and oerfect; the very sense of Deing which nave a direct effect upon kidney inconceivable to any white person who
with all the above building materials.
Staple and Fancy
would be a continual pleasure, such as troubles, and the former is useful to has ever come in contact with the fraTHE
Oar products received First Prizes
we feel in some few and favored mo- those suffering from gravel. Asparagus ternity— various means are taken to
ments of our youth. By all that is induces increased perspiration and trip up the recalcitrant member over
and Medals the last two years at the
sacred in our hopes for the human race, purifies the blood. Celery is invaluable some trifling poliee regulation. HavI conjure these who love happiness and as a food to those suffering from any ing succeeded in this object, the union
Spokane Exposition. The Lime that
youth to give a fair test to the vegetable form of rheumatism, neuralgia, disease authorities quietly notify the municipal
system." "Tell me what you eat, and of tho nerves and nervous dyspepia. elders in whose hands is centered the
Agent for
we are now manufacturing is not
I will tell you what you are," says an- Tomatoes contain vegetable calomel administration of local justice that disSANDON.
other dietic reformer. Prof. L. H. and stimulate the secretions of the ciplinary measures are necessmry, and
excelled. Special quotations to conAnderson, the eminent scientist, of liver, thus forming a sovereign remedy thej' inflict punishment accordingly.
Chicago, says: "Man is not naturally a for dyspepsia and indigestion. Lettuce The various unions keep the roads of
tractors on application.
carnivora.^" The structure of his teeth and cucumbers cool the system, and the their own districts, and collectively
T E
would seem to indicate this. He says former is good for insomnia. Beans maintain the town police and the school.
Call and see the largest
further: "One of the best foundations Jiourish.an_^trenethejiJtMjystem. All
•K-ia—tj-"*-;—^XlrfSWWRTH :
SANDON"
'stoclrorDry-GoodsrGarpeter
"you can gtvwo^Fchiidren"ior*a-iife-Tori1 of the onion tribe promote digestion by 4t-.is4ii_icult-to-o.ver>.estimata.tbe,po3ter.
the trades unions in up-country
usefulness and happiness is a healthy stimulating the circulation, thus in- of
where they control the actions
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Gents'
body Therefore, as you value such a creasing theflowof saliva and gastric towns,
boon foryour child, see that in youth juiceSjbesides making the brain exceed- of the elders and the Taotai.
NELSON, B.C.
P . O . BOX 6 8 8
Furnishings in the Slocan.
he does not lose it by indulgence in ingly clear and active. Onions are
BROWN'S DILEMMA.
candy, pickles, cake and pastry. No almost the best nervine known. No
person is safe in selecting his diet by medicine is so useful in cases of nervous
General Draying: Mining Sup'The following "little story" of the
tl\e dictates of his tastes alone until he prostration, and there is nothing that
is Bure hie tastes have not been pervert- will so quickly tone up a worn-out sys- way a farmer's wife got ahead of a
Three Forks plies and Heavy Transported and corrupted by the unnatural tem. They are useful in all cases of candidate for congress, last fall, is
ation a Specialty.
B. C
habits of years."
coughs, colds and influenza; in con- ifcold by the editor of the Wabasha
Nature supplies us with four com- sumption, scurvy, hydrophobia, gravel (Minn.) Herald who ran as Demoplete foods—milk, eegs, wheat and corn and kindred diseases. Whit, onions cratic candidate for the legislature at
Provides accommodation for Our Baggage wagons meet all Sun—which contain in the proper propor- are said to overcome insomnia, while the same time that Brown ran for
day trains.
The Lcadiner
tions all the necessary elements for tho red ones are an excellent diuretic.
the travelling public
sustenance of our bodies. As these are Eaten every day, they soon have a congress. The story was first pubPleas'tnt rooms, and good
the only complete foods, it is necessary whitening effect upon Ihe complexion. lished In the Rochester (Minn.) Daily
meals. The bar is stocked Saddle Horses and Pack *~.„._is„
in their absen.o to have mixed foods, Cranberries are good in cases of Bulletin, and reads as follows:
with wines, liquors and
Feed Stables at New Denver.
and it is in the mixing that mistakes malaria and erysipelas. Blackberries
"As everybody knows, we did
cigars.
Finest Shop ID the Slocan.
occur, becuuso the fat-forming, muscle- form a good tonic and are useful in allsome canvassing with L. L. Brown,
forming foodrt are taken in the wrong cases of diarrhoea. Fresh radishes and tbe Democratic candidate for Con- Brick Block, Bellevue Ave., New]
HUGH M\EN, Proprietor. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT
proportions—some in excess, others the yellow turnips are good for nervous gress, in this district, during the
Denver, B. C.
reverso. Left to his own taste.primltive disorders, gravel and scurvy; carrots
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MAN HIIII KI'M'IK Mlnml Clntnia.
This instinct, however, Is defective in and yellow fever; water cress for scurvy; after the spei che. were over, we dethe present day. For children, foods lemons for feverish thirst in sickness,
rich in bone-forming substances aro biliousness, low fevers, rheumatism,
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history of the world,when natural foods raw, with sugar, they are used to clear
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When Mrs. Carrio Nation
Desires some recreation,
Or lively occupation,
With due deliberation,
And {rrim determination,
She leaves her habitation «
And makes a demonstration
Against intoxication,,
She scorns expostulation,
- Ignores all explanation,
Puts axe in operation
At every liquor station
That comes in observation,
And there's no hesitation
Until the devastation
Has reached its termination.
There's sudden agitation,
There's widespread consternation,
There's fiery indignation
O'er ''booze" in percolation*
But Mrs. Carrie Nation
Displays no trepidation;
In fact, her conversation
Is full of exultation.
With sorrow and vexation,
And sad-eyed contemplation
Of work of ruination
The man whose occupation
Has angered Mrs. Nation
Makes heated declaration
That he'll start litigation
And get remuneration.
No sign of perturbation
Is shown by Mrs. Nation,
For to her habitation
She goes in jubilation,
And vows that ruination
Will have continuation
Till Kansas legislation „
Has stopped intoxication.
—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
•'_OI«DBUG J I M M Y ' S "

"bat I didn't get any money. He
worked off three suits ot clothes and
two overcoats on me, and it was summer time, too."
Another of Jimmy's numerous deals
waa not so successful, and came near
.being, a tragedy. He had represented great things of a property a long
ways off the traveled route, on a long
canoe trip. A mining expert froni
the east went with him to see it.
After two days of hard paddling they
reached the spot.
They stepped
ashore and the expert lobked around.
* Is this the place you were talking
of?" he asked. "It is," says Jimmy,
«'ain't it fine ?" Without a word the
expert got into the canoe alone, pushed
off and paddled away, reaching the
Portage two days later. Three days
after he had gone a party of timber
cruisers happened by'and found Jimmy, almost starved, almost crazed
by mosquitoes and in the last stages
of anguish from lack of tobacco and
whiskey, still on the island.
B-at he is starting for London with
his pockets full of samples and his
mind full of admonitions from the
denizens of Rat Portage. May be
he'll sell his mine; stranger things
have happened.—Minneapolis Journal,
A

LONESOME L I G H T

waters bring on appendicitis and
stomach troubles; coffee produces indigestion; tea makes one nervous;
buttermilk disarranges the stomach,
unless drunk only occasionally; chocolate is so rich as to prove deleterious;
fruit juice produces headache and
sour stomach; and so on down through
the line. To avoid all these possible
dangers, one can drink nothing but
solids -—Commercial Appeal.
J. A.'Munson has nearlyfinishedhis
contract for hauling; 1*200 tons of ore
from the Canni mine, on the west fork
of Kettle river, to tlie C.P.R. at Midway,
thence destined for the Standard smelter
at Boundary Falie

FOR SALE

i" %->$**<5i
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EIGHTH YEAB
/
y'*-

1901
The first year of the 20th Century
We as afirmare eleven years old in Nelson; right in the prime of business manhood—full of energy—ready and anxious to .work with you for the
building up, and increasing our trade in our town infinejewelery. Come
with us for "This Spring" and see what we can do for you. In the meantime
we extend our hearty invitation to you all to inspect our beautiful lines of upto-date goods.

M

NraoR.Bjo. Jacob Dover's, "The Jeweler"\
It your watch is not running right, send it down and we will repair it, with a guarantee to run right.

Nelson Brewing Co.

JOHNWILLiAMS The
Dealer in

IMPORTED
AND
DOMESTIC OIGARS
AND
TOBAQOOES,
PIPES, &C.

HOUSE.

Brewers of Fine Lager Beer and Porter—the best in the land.
ence solicited. AddreBS—

••A_A:

R.REISTERER & CO., Nelson^B.C.

H. BYERS & CO.,

TRIP.

^

Correspond-

HEAVY A N D

SHELF

Black Hinorcas,
Perhaps the most interesting lightVan Camp Lanoh Goods, ConfectionB.
Plymouth
Rocks
house
in
this
country
is
on
Tillamook
ery and Fruit
Hat Portage, Ont—"Goldbug Jimnd
Rock,
off
the
Pacific
coast,
about
20
•
Sebright
Bantams
my" Dunn is going abroad to sell a
. BATHS IN CONNECTION.
$1.50 Each.
mine. Jimmy is confident that if miles south of the Columbia river.
The
top
of
the
rock
is
92
feet
above
any such prospector as Hamlin GarNewmarket Block.
New Denver
land tells about in the Century Maga- the sea and the lamp is 136 feet high. Eggs for Setting, $1.50 for 15
W. A. THURMAN, Nelson, B. C
zine can sell mines, he can. The The rock is very steep on three sides
lads here and at Fort .FrancisL .have and quite steep on the fourth. It is
fixed Mm out in a clerical suit of so dangerous to vessels that the govH.E.T.HAULTAIN.C.E.
Manulaotarers ot
clothes and given him a clerical air, ernment decided, in 1879, to build a
MINING ENGINEER
«s Rat Portage understands such lighthouse on it, ' The first man who
things, and have arranged a seduc- tried to land was drowned, and his
K.-W.-0. Block
"
I1.&L10UJN
tive mining deal that Jimmy trill fellow workmen gave it up. Another
T-vork on the London capitalist, who is gang was sent, and nine men sucCONDENSED ADS.
supposed around here to be an easy ceeded in getting on tha rock. They
-mark, a dead one, as it were. There cut steps so as to reach the top. After- [Condeused advertisements, such as For Sale,
Lost, Strayed, Stolen, Births, Deaths.
Is no getting the Portagites out of the ward men and material for the light Wanted,
and
Marriages, Personal. Hotels, Lesal,Medical,etc,
KBLSOK, B. C.
KASLO, B. C.
SANDON, B. C.
Idea that the Londoner is soft when house were landed with a traveling are inserted when not exceeding SO words for
Shingles
25 cents each Insertion. Each five words or less
it comes to buying mines; any argu- basket that ran along a cable stretch- over 2) words are tive cents additional.] •
ment you may make will be answered ed from the top ot a ship some disT l i A I N B I D NXJR.SE3
by a thrust of the thumb in tho direc- tance away. It took two years to
Orders shipped to all parts of the
tion of some of the shining examples finish the work. The Pacific conCountry. Mill at head of
„©f,^ndo*d„investmentJ.ereab6u_iand- stantly rolls and surges abouLTrilla- TRAINED NORSE. Is open for engagements,
=* V I WOO* U ~ A _ K » I V O ¥
Mdress^liDOANTBrO.
the simple query, "It he isn't easy, mook rock, and it is one ofthe wildest
Have shops in nearly all the camps and cities
why did such things separate him spots on earth. Ten years ago, durTBUSTTS & A l W N I N C r S .
of
Kootenay and Boundary.
They sell the
from his money?" And the arjfu ing a storm, a tremendous wave broke
Postofflce address. Rosebery.
best meat obtainable and aim to give satisfac"PUEO. HUDSON, Nelson, B. C, roanufac*
ment u unanswerable.
off a 90-pound chunk from the bottom X tures Tents, Awnings, Horse aud Wagon
tion to every customer. Try a line of their
Covers, and all kinds of Canvas Goods.
Jimmy has the same idea. Heofthe rock and flung it through the
steal
says: 'Tve got something better than lamp, 186 feet above. Frequently
DBJNTIBT.
JAMES CROFT,
any of the Lake ofthe Woods mines heavy seas break 20 or 30 feet above
DENTIST
then Uropens has got yet, and I'm tbe lamp and smash the glass plates
prepared to give it to 'em straight around it.
NELSON, B. C. Cor. WARD k BAKER 8ts.
and sell it cheap. I've got the finest
'•>t
T H I N K E R S ' THOUGHTS.
SANITARIUM.
layout in speciments and nugget that
ASLO HOTEL
ever came offen the Portage and I Religion, at first independent of moral- TTAXOYON HOT SPRINGS 8ANITARPa*_lly * CMaaMretol.
Hauling and Packing to Mines,
know Just how to handle 'em. Oh, I ity, gradually took morality under its XJL IUM, Tho most complete II C A I T i l
and general local" biuslness
Continent of North Amerl* ri £ A L I II
tint been a layin' 'round this town protection, and the supernaturallstsonthe
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for all these years and a takln' lessons have ever since tried to persuade man- Fishing and Excursions Resident Physlcuu
NELSON, B.C.
Nurse. Telegraphic communication with (.11
Wholesale dealers in
of all these here prospecting fellers kind that the existence of ethics is and
New
Denver,
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O.
parts of tbe world; two malls arrive and depart
day. Its bathes cure all nervous and
and mining sharps without learning bound up with that of supernaturallsm. every
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muscular
diseases: Its waters heal all Kidney.
I
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not
of
that
opinion.—T.
H.
HuxLiver and Stomach Ailments. Terms: «5to#18
some things. Tou bet I'm all right
ley.
per week, according to residence Iu hotel or
and don't need no kindergarten lesvillas. The price of a round-trip ticket between
New Denver and Halcyon, obtainable all the
The pope's "infallibility" was derived year
sons."
round and good for *> days, Is tax>. Hal- NOTICE TO
from the vote of an assembly of card- cyon Springs, Arrow Lake, B. 0.
Jimmy used to be a peripatetie inals, each of whom was fallible; out of
vendor of "hots" on the streets of their fallibility they assumed to bring
BtTRVTBhrOR..
Duluth, which is probably where be infallibility. The principle upon which
Fitted with every modern
Agents for Calgary Beer.
It HEYLAND, Enginoor and Provincial
L* Lund Surveyor. Ssitdon.
picked up this sort ol language; he is the majority obtain "rights" not posconvenience. Special protecI will now MU
a proper Dublin gossoon and there sessed by the minority or by one Indition against fire. Rates $2.50
Hollo,
Films.
DRUOS.
are not ten men in the Portage who vidual is a papal principle and can lead
Kodaks at
and $3 per day.
American prices. Send for prices on
knew he ever had any other name. only to despotism.—Sentinel of Liberty. \%T V. TKKTZKI. * CO., Nelson, U. 0.,
anything you want.
T T • Dealers In all Drugs nnd Assayer*' Hup*
0. tlTRATIIBARK, Kaslo. B. C
He has had ambitions for years to And why drag thU dead weight of apiles.
COCKLE & PAPWORTH,
PHOTOGRAPHERB
sell mining locations, and has suc- Sunday school over the whole ChristenProprlttorc
VANCOUVCN SHS NELSON, I . C .
TAXXJORB.
ceeded, so that his London experience dom? It is natural and beautiful that
will not bo bis flrat, by any means. childhood should inquire, and maturity
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rN.iiMi.iii Manufactures
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_. ihlnf 1to order: and solicits patronage A lull line of Silverware and choice
Tears ago, one winter, there was a should teach; but it Is time enough to .. ., Clothing
from all classes.
Confectionery at
gathering of mining and newspaper answer questions when they are asked.
Do not shut up tbeyoung people against
men from all over Canada and Jimmy
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Josephine Bt, Utiw Denver.
1 Murcliants and Importers: Liquors, Cigars
crowd. During a lull In the talk, he or two againit their will.—Emerson.
and pry Ooods. Nelson. Vancouver, Victoria,
wedged In with: "My Man I tou take
There Is no despair so deep as the and London, Eng
J. W.BALMAIN
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mine, she's a bird, tree gold showing despair of a homeless man or woman. TORN CnOI.DITCH A CO., Nelson.
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on the surface, I wouldn't tell her for To roam tbe roads of the country or the »J Imports**, Wholesale Qroceraand Provision
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a Montreal newspaper man.
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Goal, Iron,
Steel, Blowers,
Water Motors,
Truax Ore Cars,
Ore Buckets,
Rails, Belting:,
Packing, Wire Rope.
Tin and Sheet
Iron Workers

,

Hill Bros.

Lum-°
ber

P.BURNS&C0.

MISS STOUGHTON

DR. MORRISON,

HARDWARE

P. BURNS & CO.
DRAY ING California
T^fC
WineX^).,
arge

Choice Wines
and Fragrant
Cigars "^

FIENDS!

WADDS BROS

SILVERWARE

J

Comfortable
Rooms

J. K. OLARK,

flrsJ.HsWereley's

MINES
AND MINING

DENTISTRY.

DR. MILLOY

H.

Fred. Irvine & Co.
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TENDERS.

Wash Fabrics

New Cotton Waists

Fred. Irvine & Co.
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